Journal ofthe Royal Society ofMedicine Volume 73 September 1980 would have liked to have seen a more detailed description of cervical spine movement, after the lines of Fielding's work.
The section on fractures and dislocations is a contribution by McSweeney and here again it is obvious that the detailed care of the injured is foremost in his mind. The classification and description of injuries is excellent but the chapter needs reading a few times to gather the recommended methods of treatment.
There are separate chapters on soft tissue injuries, cervical spondylosis and rheumatoid diseases which summarize the present knowledge very well. They are easy to read. However, one is very surprised at the pessimism expressed about the neurological complications of dislocation in rheumatoid disease.
The quality of the book is excellent. However, the reproduction ofsome ofthe radiographs is poor and is not good enough to illustrate the important points made in the text. This has been a common failing in a number of books and partly stems from the fact the the author never sees what a print will look like until he receives his first volume. Surely this is a problem which publishers should sort out.
The references are quite extensive but not overwhelming and are essential in a book of this nature. An example of this is in the section on operations. These are summarized and the reader is guided to the source of detailed description.
This book is very readable and an excellent dissertation on the problems of this region of the spine. This expensive book, produced by offset lithography from typescripts of varying quality, is the published proceedings of the 12th International Cancer Congress of 1978. The chapters are essentially brief papers. The subjects covered are immunity to cancer, immunotherapy, radiation biology and clinical radiotherapy. The quality is enormously variable. One chapter is a report of something the authors plan to do but have not yet done (the proposed studies in lung cancer by the Ludwig Lung Cancer Study Group). Other chapters give rather weak summaries of subjects such as nonspecific immunotherapy. Some of the purely scientific papers are of low quality (for example that on natural killer cells from the MD Anderson Hospital). There are however a few excellent articles, particularly in the radiation biology section, including a review by Dr J F Fowler on hypoxic sensitizers and hyperbaric oxygen and others on the use of cultured cells to predict tumour responses to fractionated radiation. This section is useful for those who are outside the field and want to bring themselves up-to-date.
R L SOUHAMI

Consultant Physician University College Hospital, London
Honnones & Aggression, vol 2 P F Brain pp 183 £12.75 Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone 1979 The hormonal control of behaviour is a fascinating subject. This book reviews, in eight chapters, the hormonal control of aggression in invertebrates and vertebrates, finishing with a chapter on the hormonal mechanisms involved. There is a useful collection of references, although most of them are from or before 1977.
Unfortunately the subject is not reviewed in a particularly fascinating way, being more a sorting out of references with little critical examination of the data. There are many unnecessary words (buttressed with parenthetic statements) and interwoven liberally with jargon. The frequent misuse ofthe word 'situation' induced a marked aggressive response in this reader.
The author states that he 'has deliberately taken the most partisan approach so that all lines of evidence can be examined'. He has certainly covered a wide field with excursions into endocrinology, sociology, psychiatry and behaviour. The reader is left to decide where hormones are of primary or secondary importance in criminal, hazard, spectator, role-related or military aggression, to name but a few.
JOHN HEARN
Director
Institute ofZoology, London
Medical Aspects of Adoption and Foster Care S Wolkind (ed) pp 102 £6.50 London: Spastics International Medical with Heinemann Medical 1979 This is an excellent book intended for all those involved with fostering and adoption, from paediatricians to adoption agency staff. The authors include paediatricians, psychiatrists, psychologists and social workers from the United Kingdom, Europe and America and the 14 chapters cover a wide range of subjects.
The book is divided into three sections, the first dealing with the medical practice in fostering and adoption, the second with adoption of children
